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Introduction 
What Is Cocos2d-x? 
Cocos2d-x is a cross platform 2D game engine written in C++ that runs on top of OpenGL 2.0 and 

OpenGL ES 2.0. With a single code base you can publish to Android, iOS, Linux, OS X, Windows, and 

Windows Phone 8. 

As an open source project, Cocos2d-x has been widely used by word wide developers. Some examples of 

application using Cocos2d-x are Castle Clash, Hill Climb Racing, Cookie Run, and Brave Frontier. 

Programming language that can be used in Cocos2d-x are C++, Lua, and Javascript. But if you want to 

use Javascript as the programming language for your application, you must use the Javascript version of 

Cocos2d-x, Cocos2d-js. 

In this module, we will be using C++ as our code base, Visual Studio 2013 as our IDE. And we’ll run our 

application as Windows application. Later in the module, we’ll publish our application into other 

platform. 

This module requires you to have known C++ before. After finishing this module is to be able to create a 

simple Cocos2d-x application. 
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Starting Up 
Installation 
There are several things that need to be prepared before we start developing in Cocos2d-x, they are: 

1. Windows 7 (or newer)  

2. Visual Studio 2012 (or newer)  

3. Python 2.7 

4. Cocos2d-x 

Install all of the above as usual, except for the Cocos2d-x which you just need to extract to a location in 

your hard drive (for example D:\Cocos\Cocos2d-x). 

Hello World 
Let’s build our first Cocos2d-x application! First, open up your Command Prompt and navigate to the 

folder where you extract Cocos2d-x. From there you need to navigate again to \tools\cocos2d-

console\bin and type in the following command: 

cocos new –p [package name] –l cpp –d [directory] [project name] 

 

After that, open the solution file located inside the directory you’ve choose above (in this example, 

D:\Cocos\Learn\proj.win32\Learn.vcxproj).  Once the visual studio started, all you need to do is run it, if 

it ask you to upgrade VC++ Compiler, then choose to upgrade.  

https://www.python.org/downloads/
http://cocos2d-x.org/download
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The build process should take a while. When it’s done, you should be seeing the hello world application. 
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Basic Foundation 
Into Hello World 
To help you better understand Cocos2d, let’s start with the Hello World code! 

AppDelegate 
First, let’s take a look at AppDelegate class. This class mainly handles several crucial events, there are 

finish launching event, enter background event, and enter foreground event. The finish launching event 

is handled inside the method named applicationDidFinishLaunching.  

At first we get the Director’s singleton object which we then try to get the glview, if there isn’t any 

then we’ll create one. After that there’s director->setOpenGLView(glview), this method call sets 

the frame rate. In this case, it’s set to 60 frame per second. 

bool AppDelegate::applicationDidFinishLaunching() { 1 

    auto director = Director::getInstance(); 2 

    auto glview = director->getOpenGLView(); 3 

    if (!glview) { 4 

        glview = GLView::create("My Game"); 5 

        director->setOpenGLView(glview); 6 

    } 7 

 8 

    director->setDisplayStats(true); 9 

    director->setAnimationInterval(1.0 / 60); 10 

 11 

    auto scene = HelloWorld::createScene(); 12 

    director->runWithScene(scene); 13 

 14 

    return true; 15 

} 16 

17 

After setting up our application, we create a scene by calling HelloWorld::createScene. Notice that 
in Cocos2d, you rarely create an object by manually calling the constructor (e.g. new HelloWorld()), 
but you call the static create method instead. By doing this, you create an object that will be auto 
released once no more reference to the object. 

And after creating the scene object, we tell the director to run the created scene. Finally we return true, 
which means that the initialization is successful and the application will continue. If we return false 
instead, then the application will be terminated. 

HelloWorldScene 
This is the scene that will be shown by default. Actually if you open the HelloWorldScene.h, you can 

see that the HelloWorld class extends from cocos2d::Layer! It may not make much sense now, but 

we’ll see how it works. 
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First, let’s see the macro CREATE_FUNC(HelloWorld). This macro will declare a static function to 

create the class from the argument. If you create an object from this static create method, then first the 

object will be created by calling the default constructor (just like you usually would), and then it will call 

the init method. If the object is created and init method returns true, than the object will be set to auto 

release, so you don’t have to manually delete the object later. The macro is just a syntactic sugar, you 

can also just declare the static create method manually. 

The create method returns instance of HelloWorld, but HelloWorld is not a subclass of Scene, so 

here’s where createScene comes in. This method will return a new Scene object that will contain an 

instance of HelloWorld layer. 

Scene* HelloWorld::createScene() 1 

{ 2 

    auto scene = Scene::create(); 3 

    auto layer = HelloWorld::create(); 4 

 5 

    scene->addChild(layer); 6 

 7 

    return scene; 8 

}9 

 
As you can see, the createScene create a new instance of Scene and HelloWorld layer. And then 

the layer will be added to the scene which will later be returned. If we call the static create method of 

HelloWorld, then it will also call the init method. Let’s take a look at the init method. 

bool HelloWorld::init() 1 

{ 2 

    if ( !Layer::init() ) 3 

    { 4 

        return false; 5 

    } 6 

     7 

    // ... Initialize HelloWorld ... 8 

     9 

    return true; 10 

}11 

First thing that init method do is invoking the init method of base class, which is Layer. If it returns a 

false, then this method will also return false. But however if the method returns true, then initialization 

will occur, such as adding menu button, image, and others. If all went well, then this method should 

return true.  

Application Base 
File Structure 
The project generated by Cocos2d console tools already helped us organize the file structure as you can 

see from the root of your project directory (in this example D:\Cocos\Learn). Let’s take a look at each 

folder: 
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1. Folders starting with proj 

These folders contains project file of their associated platform. 

2. Cocos2d 

This folder contains the cocos2d engine. 

3. Classes 

This folder contains our application code. 

4. Resources 

This folder contains our application resources, such as image and music. 

Resolution 
One of the concern in building multiplatform application is the resolution. For example, resolution in 

Windows platform may have different aspect ratio and resolution compared to an Android phone. But 

fortunately Cocos2d provides a solution to address this problem. 

In a simple way, you just need to supply one set of resource, and determine the size you want your 

application to be, and it will stretch according to the screen size. All the magic happens simply by calling 

setDesignResolutionSize from glview. 

bool AppDelegate::applicationDidFinishLaunching() { 1 

    auto director = Director::getInstance(); 2 

    auto glview = director->getOpenGLView(); 3 

    if(!glview) { 4 

        glview = GLView::create("My Game"); 5 

        director->setOpenGLView(glview); 6 

    } 7 

    glview->setFrameSize(800, 300); 8 

    glview->setDesignResolutionSize(480, 320, kResolutionShowAll); 9 

    // glview->setDesignResolutionSize(480, 320, kResolutionNoBorder); 10 

     11 

    //... 12 

}13 

 

The above code was taken from the AppDelegate. Notice the commented statement on line 10. The 

third parameter will determine how our application will scale according to display size. There are other 

resolution policy too, such as kResolutionExactFit, kResolutionFixedHeight, and 

kResolutionFixedWidth. I’ll leave other resolution policy for you to try. 
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With ResolutionPolicy of kResolutionNoBorder 

 

With ResolutionPolicy of kResolutionShowAll 

Coordinate System 

Cocos2d uses the right handed Cartesian coordinate system, which is the same as OpenGL. To help you 

position a sprite, each sprite has a position and anchor point. Let’s see the code sample for positioning 

sprite.  

Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 1 

auto sprite = Sprite::create("Box.jpg"); 2 

 3 

sprite->setPosition(visibleSize.width / 2, visibleSize.height / 2); 4 

 5 

sprite->setAnchorPoint(Vec2(0.5f, 0.5f)); 6 

// sprite->setAnchorPoint(Vec2(0, 0)); 7 

 8 

this->addChild(sprite); 9 
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The code above create a box that will be positioned at the center of the display. You might be 

wondering what the anchor point is, if so, then have a look at the images below. The first image, anchors 

at the center of the image, and the last one anchors at the bottom left of image. But both the position is 

the same, which is at the center of the display. 

 

Black rectangle positioned at the center of the screen, and anchored on the center of itself (0.5, 0.5). 
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Black rectangle positioned at the center of the screen, but anchored on the bottom left of itself (0, 0). 

Sprite 
Sprite is one of the core element of a game. Sprite in cocos2d can contain a texture. Here’s how to add a 

new sprite.  

auto sprite = Sprite::create("HelloWorld.png"); 1 

 2 

sprite->setScale(2); 3 

sprite->setPosition(0, 0); 4 

 5 

this->addChild(sprite, 0); 6 

 

The sprite above was created using HelloWorld.png as texture. This texture can be found at resource 

folder. After creating the sprite, we can also set scale and position for it. And finally we add the sprite to 

the layer, at 0 z-index. 

Action 
Action are just like order, it instruct what to do to the node, whether move, scale, rotate, or other 

property changing action.  

auto sprite = Sprite::create("HelloWorld.png"); 1 

auto moveAction = MoveBy::create(1, Vec2(10, 10)); 2 

 3 

sprite->setPosition(100, 100); 4 

 5 
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this->addChild(sprite); 1 

sprite->runAction(moveAction); 2 

 

Above example will create a sprite which starting position is at 100, 100. And then at the course of 1 

second, it will move 10 pixel to top right relative to current position. If you want an absolute positioning, 

then you should use MoveTo. Other than the Move action, there’s also other basic action too, such as 

Jump, Bezier, Scale, Rotation, Show, Hide, Fade, and Tint. 

To run several actions, you can use sequence instead.  

auto sprite = Sprite::create("HelloWorld.png"); 1 

auto moveAction = MoveBy::create(1, Vec2(10, 10)); 2 

auto rotateAction = RotateBy::create(1, 45); 3 

auto sequence = Sequence::create(moveAction, rotateAction); 4 

 5 

sprite->setPosition(100, 100); 6 

 7 

this->addChild(sprite); 8 

sprite->runAction(moveAction); 9 

 

The code above will first move the sprite 10 pixel to top right in one second. After one second, it will 

rotate 45 degree in another second. You can also add your own code in between the sequence! For 

example maybe after the move action, you want to check the node’s current position. 

auto sprite = Sprite::create("HelloWorld.png"); 1 

auto moveAction = MoveBy::create(1, Vec2(10, 10)); 2 

auto rotateAction = RotateBy::create(1, 45); 3 

auto callFuncAction = CallFuncN::create([](Node *node) { 4 

    // code your awesomeness here! 5 

}); 6 

auto sequence = Sequence::create(moveAction, callFuncAction, rotateAction); 7 

 8 

sprite->setPosition(100, 100); 9 

 10 

this->addChild(sprite); 11 

sprite->runAction(moveAction); 12 

 

The action sequence will be moveAction, then callFuncAction, and finally rotateAction. The 

callFuncAction is an instance of CallFuncN which when you create receive a closure which receive 

a Node pointer. This node pointer will refer to the node that action was run at. The CallFuncN action 

should be the most flexible action in Cocos2d, as you can code the behavior of node anyway you want! 

Animation 
In this part, the animation that we’ll talk about is the sprite sheet animation. Sprite sheet animation is 

achieved by using an image that contains frame per frame animation for our sprite. Once the images 

loop, we’ll get the animation of our sprite.   

Vector<SpriteFrame*> frames; 1 

     2 
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int imageWidth = 900; 3 

int imageHeight = 495; 4 

int imageRow = 2; 5 

int imageCol = 5; 6 

 7 

int frameWidth = imageWidth / imageCol; 8 

int frameHeight = imageHeight / imageRow; 9 

 10 

for (int i = 0; i < imageRow; i++) { 11 

    for (int j = 0; j < imageCol; j++) { 12 

        auto bound = Rect(frameWidth * j, frameHeight * i, frameWidth, frameHeight); 13 

        auto frame = SpriteFrame::create("spritesheet.png", bound); 14 

        frames.pushBack(frame); 15 

    } 16 

} 17 

 18 

auto sprite = Sprite::create(); 19 

auto animation = Animation::createWithSpriteFrames(frames, 0.04f, 1); 20 

auto animateAction = Animate::create(animation); 21 

auto repeat = RepeatForever::create(animateAction); 22 

 23 

sprite->setAnchorPoint(Vec2(0, 0)); 24 

sprite->runAction(repeat); 25 

 26 

this->addChild(sprite, 0); 27 

 

In this example, the sprite sheet used was of a size of 900 x 495 pixel. And the sprite sheet was split into 

two rows and 5 columns. And also notice that each frame in the sprite sheet have the exactly same size 

in order to have a nicely divided frame. If your sprite sheet does not have an equal size, then you can 

create a text file that maps the size of each frame. 

At line 14, we create a new sprite frame from the file spritesheet.png, using the bound we’ve defined at 

line 13. The newly created sprite frame will be stored inside a vector. After all sprite frames were 

created, we create a new empty sprite, animation, animate action, and a repeat forever action. 

We create the animation by calling the createWithSpriteFrame method which receive vector of 

sprite frames, delay in second, and number of loop that we want the animation to run. The animation 

will be used to create the animate action. This animation can’t be run indefinitely, so we create another 

action, the RepeatForever action to loop it. And finally we run the action. We should receive an 

animation based on our sprite sheet running infinitely positioned at the corner left of the display. 

Scene 
Scene is like an independent part of your application. Common scene examples are menu, level, and cut 

scene. Scene management can be done through Director. A scene contains nodes in a tree structure. 

When rendering the scene, Cocos2d uses in-order traversal algorithm to render each Node in the tree. 

This affects the z-ordering of the application. But for easier management of the z-order, you can also use 

Layer. Simple use case for Layer usage is separate HUD layer and Game layer, so the HUD will stay on 

top. 
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Scenes are stored in a stack structure, so you can push and pop a scene to the scene stack, but only the 

topmost scene will be shown, and the last running scene will be suspended. Or you also can replace the 

topmost scene with another scene directly.   

auto startScene = StartScene::createScene(); 1 

 2 

Director::getInstance()->runWithScene(startScene); 3 

 4 

// on certain event, preferably user click, change scene 5 

auto anotherScene = AnotherScene::createScene(); 6 

 7 

// Director::getInstance()->pushScene(anotherScene); 8 

Director::getInstance()->replaceScene(anotherScene); 9 

 
Application start with a start scene, which may contain stuff like splash screen and others. After that, we 

create another scene, and a transition for it. The transition is a one second fading transition. We can run 

the other scene by calling pushScene as seen on line 8. This will make the current running scene to be 

suspended. It is better that we replace the running scene with our new scene, because this way will help 

reduce the memory usage. Notice that the argument passed to pushScene and replaceScene is the 

transition object, if you pass the scene object, then there won’t be any transition between scene 

changing. 

Scene Transition 
Scene transition is used when you don’t want any instant change from a scene to another. You can 

choose from several built in transition effect, for example fade transition and flip transition. 

auto startScene = StartScene::createScene(); 1 

 2 

Director::getInstance()->runWithScene(startScene); 3 

 4 

// on certain event, preferably user click, change scene 5 

auto anotherScene = AnotherScene::createScene(); 6 

auto transition = TransitionFade::create(1.0f, anotherScene); 7 

 8 

Director::getInstance()->replaceScene(transition); 9 

 

The code above will do exactly the same as before, changing from startScene to anotherScene. But 

this time, we apply a transition effect between them. The transition effect is the fade transition which 

runs in one second duration.  

User Input 
User can have different kind of input depending on the platform. For example, user may give keyboard 

and mouse input when on a desktop platform, or accelerometer input when on a phone. 

Touch 
Touch event can be from a finger touch, or a mouse click depending on the platform.  Touch have three 

kind of main event, began, move, and ended. Each of the events was called depending on the action. 
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Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 1 

auto button = Sprite::create("Button.png"); 2 

auto touchListener = EventListenerTouchOneByOne::create(); 3 

 4 

button->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 5 

 6 

this->addChild(button); 7 

 8 

touchListener->onTouchBegan = [button](Touch *t, Event *e) { 9 

    if (button->getBoundingBox().containsPoint(t->getLocation())) { 10 

        log("Button touched!"); 11 

    } 12 

 13 

    log("Touch began"); 14 

 15 

    return true; 16 

}; 17 

 18 

touchListener->onTouchMoved = [](Touch *t, Event *e) { 19 

    log("Touch moved"); 20 

}; 21 

 22 

touchListener->onTouchEnded = [](Touch *t, Event *e) { 23 

    log("Touch ended"); 24 

}; 25 

 26 

_eventDispatcher->addEventListenerWithSceneGraphPriority(touchListener, this); 27 

 

First we create a button sprite and position it at the center of the display. Then we create an instance of 

TouchListenerOneByOne. This object will handle all touch event made. Let’s see the touchBegan 

event. On line 9, we check whether the button touched or not. 

Keyboard 
This type of user input have two event, key pressed and key released.  

auto keyboardListener = EventListenerKeyboard::create(); 1 

 2 

keyboardListener->onKeyPressed = [](EventKeyboard::KeyCode code, Event *e) { 3 

    if (code == EventKeyboard::KeyCode::KEY_SPACE) { 4 

        log("Space was pressed"); 5 

    } 6 

}; 7 

 8 

keyboardListener->onKeyReleased = [](EventKeyboard::KeyCode code, Event *e) { 9 

    log("Key released"); 10 

}; 11 

 12 

_eventDispatcher->addEventListenerWithSceneGraphPriority(keyboardListener, this); 13 

 

This code will listen for keyboard event, when the space key was pressed, then it will log the event. But 

when released, any key will be logged. 
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Mouse 
Mouse input have four kinds of event, mouse move, mouse up, mouse down, and mouse scroll.  

auto mouseListener = EventListenerMouse::create(); 1 

 2 

mouseListener->onMouseMove = [](Event *e) { 3 

    EventMouse* em = (EventMouse*)e; 4 

    log("Mouse moved %f, %f", em->getCursorX(), em->getCursorY()); 5 

}; 6 

 7 

mouseListener->onMouseDown = [](Event *e) { 8 

    log("Mouse down"); 9 

}; 10 

 11 

mouseListener->onMouseUp = [](Event *e) { 12 

    log("Mouse up"); 13 

}; 14 

 15 

mouseListener->onMouseScroll = [](Event *e) { 16 

    log("Mouse scrolled"); 17 

}; 18 

 19 

_eventDispatcher->addEventListenerWithSceneGraphPriority(mouseListener, this); 20 

 

Mouse listener is a little bit different, if you want to get the mouse event information, then you should 

type cast the event argument to MouseEvent like we did on line 4. 

Accelerometer 
This input only have one event. Keep in mind that only device that support accelerometer can invoke 

the event. 

Device::setAccelerometerEnabled(true); 1 

 2 

auto callback = [](Acceleration *a, Event *e) { 3 

    log("Acceleration : %f,%f,%f", a->x, a->y, a->z); 4 

}; 5 

 6 

auto accelerometerListener = EventListenerAcceleration::create(callback); 7 

 8 

_eventDispatcher->addEventListenerWithSceneGraphPriority(accelerometerListener, 9 

this); 10 

 

The first parameter, Acceleration, will have the information of acceleration in three axes. 

User Interface 
User interface that we’ll discuss in this sections are the label, menu, and UI widget. Label and menu are 

pretty much self-explanatory. The example of UI widget here is like button, checkbox, text field, and 

other kind of widgets.  
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Label 
Label is used to draw text on screen. There’s several kind of label in cocos2d, but we’ll be using true type 

font label. True type font label require you to specify the font to use, the string, and the size. 

Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 1 

auto label = LabelTTF::create("Hello World", "Arial", 24); 2 

 3 

label->setFontFillColor(Color3B(255, 255, 255)); 4 

label->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 5 

addChild(label); 6 

 

The label will be printed in the center of the display with the font of Arial and size of 24. The color will be 

white color. If you want to use a .ttf file, then just make sure the font is located in the resource folder 

and then refer it from the second parameter of static create method. 

Menu 
Menu is one of the ways to navigate between options. Menu may contain menu item.  

Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 1 

 2 

auto playItem = MenuItemFont::create("Play"); 3 

playItem->setFontName("Arial"); 4 

playItem->setFontSize(24); 5 

playItem->setCallback([](Ref* sender) { 6 

    Director::getInstance()->replaceScene(HelloWorld::createScene()); 7 

}); 8 

 9 

auto closeItem = MenuItemImage::create("CloseNormal.png", "CloseSelected.png"); 10 

closeItem->setCallback([](Ref* sender) { 11 

    Director::getInstance()->end(); 12 

}); 13 

 14 

auto menu = Menu::create(playItem, closeItem); 15 

menu->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 16 

 17 

addChild(menu); 18 

 

There are two kind of menu item here, MenuItemFont and MenuItemImage. First one is built by using 

a string, and the other is based on image. In the code above, the menu should be positioned in the 

center, and when you click play, it will change current scene, while clicking on the close, should close 

current application. 

Widget 
To use widget in Cocos2d, you must configure the solution to include certain projects first.  
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Configuration 
In visual studio, open the dialog for adding existing project from File, Add, Existing projects. Then from 

your project’s root, the folder which contain Classes, Resource, and other project folder. Navigate to 

cocos2d\cocos\ui\proj.win32 and select libGUI. 

 

After adding the libGUI, add another project called libExtensions. 
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And finally add another project called libCocosStudio. 
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After adding all three projects, open the project properties of our main project which in this case is the 

project named Learn. You can open the main project by right clicking on Learn project in Solution 

Explorer and then choose property. If everything was done right, you should be shown a dialog box. 

Choose Common Properties on the sidebar, and click Add New References. Make sure that libGUI, 

libCocosStudio, and libExtensions are checked. After that click ok. Your property dialog should 

look similar to screenshot below. 

 

After adding the reference, go to Configuration Properties and select C/C++, General. Add the additional 

include path there with value of $(EngineRoot)cocos\editor-support 
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If you followed all these steps, than your solution should be able to start using Cocos2d widget. 

Using Widget 
Commonly used widget examples are the button, text field, and others. Let’s get started by creating 

button.

#include "ui\CocosGUI.h"; 1 

 2 

using namespace ui; 3 

 4 

Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 5 

auto button = Button::create("CloseNormal.png", "CloseSelected.png"); 6 

 7 

button->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 8 

button->addTouchEventListener([](Ref *sender, Widget::TouchEventType e) { 9 

    switch (e) 10 

    { 11 

    case Widget::TouchEventType::BEGAN: 12 

        log("Button click began"); 13 
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        break; 14 

    case Widget::TouchEventType::MOVED: 15 

        log("Button click moved"); 16 

        break; 17 

    case Widget::TouchEventType::ENDED: 18 

        log("Button click ended"); 19 

        break; 20 

    case Widget::TouchEventType::CANCELED: 21 

        log("Button click canceled"); 22 

        break; 23 

    } 24 

}); 25 

 26 

addChild(button); 27 

 

First thing to notice is that, you must include the file GUIDefine.h and remember the namespace is 

cocos2d::ui. After making sure that you’ve included and the namespace is correct, you may then 

proceed. 

After running the code above, you should have a close button which when you click, the event will be 

logged. There’re four kinds of event, began, move, ended, and canceled. Button here are slice 9 enabled, 

which means that button image will be divided into 9 parts, which will scale each part accordingly. 

 

Other than the button, there’re also other widgets as well. Here’s the list of the commonly used 

widgets:  

Class Name Description 
Button A button with slice 9 enabled 
CheckBox A checkbox 
ImageView Displaying image 
Text Displaying string in certain font 

Physics 
Introduction 
Chipmunk physics was built in to Cocos2d, which makes code easier. Although Chipmunk was built in, 

you can also choose other physics engine too, like Box2D. By using physics engine, we can have an in-

game object that behaves like a real world object.  
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Physics objects in Chipmunk have a chipmunk body, which in turn have several shapes that defines the 

geometry of the object. There are two kinds of chipmunk body, static and dynamic. Static body will 

never move, for example wall, building, and ground. Dynamic body can be moved, like playable 

character, item, and projectile. Chipmunk bodies have properties such as mass. 

Chipmunk shapes can be in one of the several forms, box, circle, polygon, or segment. And each of them 

have properties too, such as elasticity and friction.  

Before we can try the physics in Cocos2d, we must first prepare our physics world first. Let’s see the 

code needed to create the world below. 

Scene* HelloWorld::createScene() 1 

{ 2 

    auto scene = Scene::createWithPhysics(); 3 

    auto layer = HelloWorld::create(); 4 

    scene->addChild(layer); 5 

 6 

    auto physicsWorld = scene->getPhysicsWorld(); 7 

    physicsWorld->setDebugDrawMask(PhysicsWorld::DEBUGDRAW_ALL); 8 

physicsWorld->setGravity(Vec2(0, -98.0f)); 9 

 10 

    return scene; 11 

} 12 

 

At line 3, we create a new scene not by calling the static create method, instead we use 

createWithPhysics.  At that point, the physics world has already been created. From line 7, we get 

the physics world from scene, and set the debug draw mask to DEBUGDRAW_ALL which means that we’ll 

draw all the physics shape in that world. And finally we set the gravity’s value. The value we set here, is 

the default value, feel free to change the gravity to your need. 

Let’s go ahead and try to create a boundary and a ball!  

Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 1 

 2 

auto edgeBox = Node::create(); 3 

auto edgeBoxPhysics = PhysicsBody::createEdgeBox(visibleSize); 4 

 5 

edgeBox->setPhysicsBody(edgeBoxPhysics); 6 

edgeBox->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 7 

addChild(edgeBox); 8 

 9 

auto ball = Sprite::create(); 10 

auto ballPhysics = PhysicsBody::createCircle(15, PhysicsMaterial(0, 0.5f, 0.5f)); 11 

 12 

ball->setPhysicsBody(ballPhysics); 13 

ball->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 14 

 15 

addChild(ball); 16 

 

First we create a node for our boundary. Starting from line 3 to line 8, we create a node with its physics 

body and set its position to center of the screen. This way, we’ve created a bounding box for our screen. 
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After that, we create a ball with physics. Notice at line 11, when creating a physics body, the arguments 

passed are radius and the physics material. The physics material constructor receives 3 arguments, they 

are density, restitution (or bounciness), and friction. 

The code should produce a ball which will fall down because of the gravity pull, and then the ball should 

be able to bounce up, but not higher than before, due to restitution. 

 

Collision Detection 
Detecting collision in Cocos2d is pretty simple as the way you add listener should be the same like user 

input, which is through event dispatcher. 

auto physicsListener = EventListenerPhysicsContact::create(); 1 

physicsListener->onContactBegin = [](PhysicsContact& e) { 2 

    log("Collision happened!"); 3 

}; 4 

 5 

_eventDispatcher->addEventListenerWithSceneGraphPriority(physicsListener, this); 6 

 

This snippet will log the collisions that happen between physics object in current physics world. Not all 

collisions will be logged, although there is a collision between physics object. This depends on the 

bitmasks set to the corresponding physics body. 
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Bitmasks not only controls whether a collision event will be sent, but also can determine whether a 

collision can happen between a physics body and another. There are three kinds of bitmask value, 

CategoryBitmask, ContactTestBitmask, and CollisionBitmask. The initial value of them are 

0xFFFFFFFF, 0x00000000, and 0xFFFFFFFF. Here is the bitwise and operations result between them: 

First mask Second Mask If not zero If zero 
CategoryBitmask ContactTestBitmask Contact event sent Contact event not sent 
CategoryBitmask CollisionBitmask Collides Does not collide 
 

Size visibleSize = Director::getInstance()->getVisibleSize(); 1 

 2 

auto edgeBoxBody = PhysicsBody::createEdgeBox(visibleSize); 3 

auto edgeBox = Sprite::create(); 4 

 5 

edgeBoxBody->setContactTestBitmask(1); 6 

edgeBox->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 7 

edgeBox->setPhysicsBody(edgeBoxBody); 8 

addChild(edgeBox); 9 

 10 

auto ballBody = PhysicsBody::createCircle(32); 11 

auto ball = Sprite::create(); 12 

 13 

ballBody->setContactTestBitmask(1); 14 

ball->setPosition(visibleSize / 2); 15 

ball->setPhysicsBody(ballBody); 16 

addChild(ball); 17 

 18 

 19 

auto listener = EventListenerPhysicsContact::create(); 20 

listener->onContactBegin = [](PhysicsContact &contact) { 21 

    log("Physics happen"); 22 

    Director::getInstance()->end(); 23 

    return true; 24 

}; 25 

 26 

_eventDispatcher->addEventListenerWithSceneGraphPriority(listener, this); 27 

 

Notice that we set the contact test bitmask of edgeBoxBody and the ballBody to 1. This way, when 

they collides, the category bitmask and contact test bitmask will be checked whether they are zero or 

not. If both of the physics body results are not zero. 

For further information about Chipmunk physics, you can visit directly to chipmunk physics official 

website here. 

Audio 
When we talk about audio, usually there comes two things in mind, background music and sound effect. 

Fortunately, handling audio in cocos2d is really simple.  

auto audioEngine = CocosDenshion::SimpleAudioEngine::getInstance(); 1 

http://chipmunk-physics.net/
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audioEngine->setBackgroundMusicVolume(1); 2 

audioEngine->preloadBackgroundMusic("bgm.mp3"); 3 

 4 

audioEngine->playBackgroundMusic("bgm.mp3", true); 5 

 6 

audioEngine->pauseBackgroundMusic(); 7 

audioEngine->resumeBackgroundMusic(); 8 

 9 

audioEngine->stopBackgroundMusic();10 

 

From the code we can see that all audio related function, are all from the SimpleAudioEngine 

singleton object.  You can play, pause, resume, and stop the background music by calling their 

respecting method. The second parameter of playBackgroundMusic determines whether the 

background music should be looped or not. 

Preloading background music can simply achieved by calling the related method, exactly like line 3. This 

tells cocos2d to load the file to the ram first. Preferably, this should be called from the loading screen. 

The stopBackgroundMusic method can receive a boolean parameter which determine whether the 

background music data should be released or not, defaults to no. 

Sound effect in Cocos2d also uses method from the SimpleAudioEngine. It’s just equally easy to use 

if compared to how to play background music.  

auto audioEngine = CocosDenshion::SimpleAudioEngine::getInstance(); 1 

audioEngine->setEffectsVolume(1); 2 

audioEngine->preloadEffect("sfx.mp3"); 3 

 4 

auto sfxId = audioEngine->playEffect("sfx.mp3"); 5 

audioEngine->pauseEffect(sfxId); 6 

audioEngine->resumeEffect(sfxId); 7 

 8 

audioEngine->pauseAllEffects(); 9 

audioEngine->resumeAllEffects(); 10 

audioEngine->stopAllEffects(); 11 

 

The code should be closely related to background music code from before. Except, when you play a 

sound effect, it will return sound effect id, which will be used when you want to pause and resume a 

specific sound effect. But if you just want to pause, stop, or resume all sound effects at once, then you 

can do it just like the code from line 9 to 11. 
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Ending Notes 
Further reading 
Using this module will only help you to make a simple Cocos2d application which contains user 

interface, physics, animation, and also audio. I encourage you to do further reading about the physics 

engine, either Chipmunk physics or Box2d. And also do more exercise regarding the user interface, both 

how the layout work, and widgets that you can use. 

Reference 
Cocos2d-x Game Development Essentials 

http://cocos2d-x.org/  

https://github.com/chukong/programmers-guide 

 

https://chipmunk-physics.net/
http://box2d.org/
http://cocos2d-x.org/wiki/Cocos2d-x
https://github.com/chukong/programmers-guide

